
HOOVER'S STAND HOT

CHANGED BY DEFEAT

California Primary Fails to
Change Attitude.

NO CAMPAIGN INTENDED

Ex-Foo- d Administrator Declares
Only Interest Is to See Govern-

ment Reflect People's Spirit.

NEW YORK, May 6. Herbert Hoo-
ver, candidate for the sfcpublican
presidential nomination, in a state-
ment issued here tonight, declared his
attitude toward the nomination had
not been changed by the California
primaries, and that he will not or-
ganize a campaign, nor "have my
supporters raise a great campaign
fund, and then mortgage my soul in
advance in order to attain the elec-
tion.

"I believe that the people have a
right to elect their president without
having someone put over on them."
he said. "I have certain definite ideas
regarding economic, social and inter-
est problems. I believe that these
ideas are, in many ways, in accord
with the ideas of the great majority
of American, citizens.

"I can only repeat what I have said
before," he added, "and that is that
I have never had any personal ambi-
tion in this thing. My interest is only
that of any other citizen, who wants
to see the government reflect the
spirit of its people."

WOOD WLXS XIXE IX OHIO

Pledges to .General to Include One

"Big Four" Delegate.
COLUMBUS, O., May 6. Major-Gener- al

Leonard Wood will have one of
Ohio's "big four" delegates -- to the
republican national convention. Of-

ficial results of the recent primary
announced ton'ght by the secretary
of state show William H. Boyd, Wood
candidate, to have been elected by a
plurality of 969 votes over Harry M.
Daugherty. Senator Warren G. Hard-
ing's national campaign manager.
(General Wood thus will receive nine
of Ohio's 48 delegates, the others go-
ing to Senator Harding.

The official vote gives Senator
Harding the presidential preference
eho'ce over General Wood by a plur-
ality of 14.692. The vote was: Hard-
ing, 123. 257; Wood, 108.565; Johnson,
16.783; Hoover, 10.467.

Governor James M. Cox, unopposed
on the democratic ticket for the pres-
idential preference vote, received
85.83i votes. Bryan received 971 and
Hoover 282.

MlSSOdU COSTVEXTIOX HELD

Eight Uninstructed Republican
Delegates at Large Named.

KANSAS CITY, Mo., May 6. Eight
delegates at large to the republican
national convention, uninstructed as
to presidential preference, were
elected by the republican state con
vention, which adjourned late today
after having been In session since
yesterday.

Resolutions adopted by the con-
vention included sections condem- -
ing the league of nations cov
enant without reservations; denounc
ing the national administration and
demanding that all laws be strictly
enforced.

Two delegates at large are women
In addition, eight alternates, all
women, were named. Two presiden-
tial electors at large and 16 district
electors also were elected.

JOHN" SOX 159,273

of 2 8 Out of 58 In

California Complete.

AHEAD

Count Counties

SAN FRANCISCO, May 6. Revised
returns from 5363 precincts out of
5707 in California for the presidential
primary last Tuesday give the John
eon group of delegates 363,734 votes
and the Hoover group 204.461. This
count included complete returns from
23 of the 68 counties in the state.

Returns included in this count
showed that the Johnson group ob
tained a majority of votes In all coun
ties except Los Angeles, Kings and
Ventura, where the Hoover group
leads.

WOOD WINS 69 4 7 PLURALITY.

Unofficial Count In Indiana Pri
mary Is Completed.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind May 6. Ma- -
Leonard Wood carried In-

diana with a plurality of 5947 over
Hiram W. Johnson of California in
Tuesday's presidential preference pri
mary, on the face of complete unoffi
cial returns from the 3387 precincts
of the state.

The vote was: Wood 85.776. John-
son 79,829, Lowden 31,118, Harding

"20,819.

COLORADO DELEGATES XAMED

Four Republican Xational Repre-

sentatives Uninstructed.
PUEBLO, Colo., May 6. The state

republican convention meeting here
today elected four uninstructed dele-
gates at large to the national conven-
tion, elected John F. Vivian, of Gol-
den, national committeeman, to suc-oce- d

Dr. Hubert Work of Pueblo.
The convention adjourned . after

adopting resolutions indorsitfg the
state administration and the work of
the Colorado republicans In congress.

FARM LOAN AID PROPOSED

Resolution Would Extend Time for
Bond Purchase by Treasury.

WASHINGTON. May 6. Chairman
Piatt of the house banking committee,
proposed in a resolution today to ex
tend to July 1, 1921, the existing
authority of the treasury department
to purchase bonds Issued by federal
land banks.

The resolution recited that the pro
ceedings now pending in the supreme
court attacking the constitutionality
of the farm loan bank law might
prevent the banks from disposing of
bonds, the proceeds from which would
be needed to furnish necessary loans
to farmers.

HAND OF U. S. FORCED

ABC Conference Said to Have
Compelled Recognizing Carranza.

WASHINGTON, May 6. William
Tietelbaum of New York, testified be- -

fore the senate Mexican investigating-committe-

today that the A 3 C con-
ference at Buffalo in 1914 forced the
American government to recognize
Carranza within two weeks after
President Wilson. through Dudley
Field Malone. former collector of cus-
toms at New York, had assured Gen-
eral Felipe Angeles that neither Car-
ranza nor Villa would be recognized.

Mr. Tietelbaum. who was one of
the organizers of the American

association, said the
conference was held at

the Knickerbocker hotel In New York
and was arranged through the ef-

forts of H. U.' Wright, editor of the
New York Globe.

GERMANY'S HEEDS CITED

MINIMUM IMPORTS NECES
SARY SHOWN rN MEMORIAL.

Figures Declared to Show How Xa- -

tion Cannot Fulfill Treaty
Obligations.

BERLIN, May . The minimum
Imports needed by Germany for the
year ending July 81, 1921, are given
in a memorial to the reparations
commission as follows:

Food and fodder, 5,600,000 tons; fer
tilizer, 300,000; coal, 2,000,000; mineral
oils, 550,000; ores and metals, 8,500,- -
000; wood, 2,000,000; raw textiles, 500,- -
000; hides and leather, 150,000; miscel
laneous, 1,500,000.

This amounts to 21,500.000 tons as
compared with neatly 73,060,000 tons
In 1913.

Germany's pre-w- ar mercantile
shipping amounted to four million
tons for this particular transport and
therefore at the same ratio for the
1921 imports about one million tons
of German shipping would be needed.
After the fulfillment of the peace
treaty Germany will be left with
only 300,000 tons, and she would be
obliged to engage 700,000 gross regis-
ter foreign shipping. ThiB, the me-
morial declares, Germany in her pres-
ent reduced circumstances would be
unable to do.

SUGAR CASE TO REOPEN

Conference on Shortage and Prices
to Be Resumed.

WASHINGTON. Mar 6. Conferences
between government officials and
representatives of the sugar refiners,
looking to a solution of the sugar
shortage and price problem, will be
resumed here next week.- - With tne
return to Washington from New York
today of Howard Flgg, assistant to
he attorney-gener- al in charge of the

campaign, the de
partment of Justice decided further
meetings with the refiners were ad
visable.

Mr. Figg expressed the hope that
the discussion here "would solve a
majority of our troubles." There was
no indication what course was under
consideration, and he declined to
make public further information as
to what had been done at the New
York conference.

HIGHWAY BADLY DAMAGED

Many Washouts Reported on- New
Lost Lake Road.

HOOD RIVER. Or., May 6. (Spe-
cial.) County Commissioner J. O.
Hannuin, who is just back from an
inspection of the new Lost Lake high-
way, in a report to the Hood River
County Game Protective association,
whose members were sponsors for
highway work last year, says that
winter freshets have caused heavy
damage. It will cost $1500 to fill
washouts, mostly on that portion of
the road constructed by the forest
service, says Mr. Hannum.

Mr. Hannum says the forestry serv-
ice, aiming to complete the road by
fall. Is hampered by lack of' men.

"Although they pay 85.50 a day and
feed the men luxuriously," says he,
"they have but two men working."

RESERVOIR IS APPROVED

Ben ham Falls Storage Report Dae
Before June 10.

SALEM. Or., May 6. (Special.)
A favorable report on the ed

Be,nham Falls reservoir, which is in-

tended for storage of water for the
Deschutes Irrigation district, will be
forthcoming before June 10, accord-
ing to a telegram received at the
office of the state engineer here to-
day from the United States reclama-
tion service at Washington.

Several Ceeks ago a representative
of the reclamation service and Percy
Cupper, state engineer, made an in-
spection of the reservoir to determine
whether It would hold water and
otherwise prove of Tlce to the
Deschutes project. Many borings
were taken and later the investiga-
tion was shifted to Washington.

PRINCE WARMLY GREETED

Procession Traverses Two Miles of
Streets to Government House.

WELLINGTON. N. Z., May 6. The
Prince of Wales had a great recep-
tion on his return yesterda from his
tour of North island.

A procession in his honor occupied
an hour traversing two miles of dec-
orated and illuminated streets lead-
ing to the government house.

TOILERS HELD TRADUCED
(Continued From First Pae.)

wage workers are a band of mur
derers and government destroyers. If
the government officials and con
gress had given as much attention to
limiting the profits of the profiteers
as they did to pounding and hound
ing the wage earners, the cost of
living would have bee a decreased to
figures within reason. But they are
with the profiteers and In order to
hide that fact they direct, all their
energy to attacking any one who
works for wages." ,'

S. & H.. green stamps for cash.
Holman Fuel Co. Main 153. S60-J- L

Watch for
The Comet

Visible Soon

Stanley. Myers
For District Attorney

Paid Advertisement

CH1ZA BELIEVED

PREPARING

Steps Taken for
of Mexico City.

GUARD

Rebel Agents In Washington Get
Information of Organization to

Be TTsed in Protection.

WASHINGTON, May 6. Rebel
agents here tonight announced re-
ceipt of a telegram from Mexico City
saying the president of the munici-
pality was organizing a civilian guard
"for the purpose of protecting the
city ln the event of its evacuation."

The information, the agents said,
was construed by them to mean that
Carranza had determined to abandon
the capital, since the organization' of
such a force probably would not be
undertaken without his consent and
certainly not without his knowledge.

CARRANZA IS FACING FAMINE

Food Shortage So Serious Labor
Requests Bakeries to Be Started.
EL PASO, Texas, May 6. With fam-

ine in his capital city facing him.
President Venustiano Carranza has
sought to effect a compromise with
the revolutionary forces, according to
statements issued today by T. R. Bel-tra- n,

commercial agent for the liberal
constitutionalist party at 1 Paso.

"The shortage in necessities has
reached a serious stage in the capi-
tal," a statement said. "The discom-
forts experienced by the population
are so intense that a number of labor
bodies haye addressed themselves to
Carranza asking him to take steps
to remedy, the situation by establish-
ing bakeries where bread may be
bought cheap.

"The attitude of the working class
la threatening and grave disordersare expected at any moment."

President Carranza was reported as
having held conferences with RoblesDominguez. a leader of the opposi-
tion, in an effort to reconcile the rev-
olutionists. The results of the nego
tiations, however, were nnf Wnnwn
here.

"Arrests are the order of the day
in Mexico City." Senor Beltran said."Recently Jose Castillejo, a congres-
sional deputy, was jailed on suspi-
cion of favoring the party of GeneralAlvaro Obregon, candidate for thepresidency of the republic."

The message was signed by A.
Aim ad a, head of the revolutionists'department of information and propa-
ganda at Nogales.

In view of reports received earlier
in the day that the railroad servicefrom Mexico City to Vera Cruz hadbeen suspended, some doubts were
expressed here as to the probability
that the Mexican chief executive had
been able to depart. It was pointed
out, however, that as a result of thecritical situation of the federal gov-
ernment a special effort might have
been made to run a special train for
President Carranza.

The text of the message relating to
Carranza received by La Patria fol-
lows:

"Carranza, accompanied by minis-ters, leaves today for Vera Cruz.
Some days ago he sent his son-in-la-

Candido Aguilar, ahead to Vera Cruz
with an advance guard.

Puebla, one of the largest cities of
Mexico, was reported to have beencaptured by revolutionary forces un-
der General Pablo Gonzales.

IS REFUSED

Carranza Declares He Will Not Sur-

render Persidency.
MEXICO CITY, May S. (By the As

sociated Press.) Refusal to abandon
the presidency in face of the menace
of rebellion featured a manifesto is
sued yesterday on the occasion of the

a Year)
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TO FLEE

Evacuation

CVILIAN FORMED

ABANDONMENT

national holiday by President Car-
ranza.

The president announced that he
would fight to a finish to put down
the rebellion, and that he would not
turn over the presidency to anyone
except a legally elected successor. He
enunciated the principle of the elimi-
nation of the coup d'etat from Mexi-
can politics, asserting that the presi-
dency must not be a prize for military
leaders.

In the manifesto President Carranza
declared it would be Impossible to
held the presidential elections which
had been set for July 4. Also, he
traced the events in Mexico, which he
charged represented a plot by the
followers of General Obregon to gain
the presidency by means of violence.

T

CURTAILMENT OF 60 TONS OR
3 PER CENT ANNOUNCED.

Retrenchment Due to Shortage of
Paper; Saturday Post

Off Stands.

NEW YORK, May 6. Curtailment
of 'approximately SO tona weekly of
shipments of American magazines
Into Canada, due to paper shortage,
represents only thre per cent of "the
normal . combined circulation of the
50 magasines which are members of
the Periodical Publishers' associa-
tion. John Adams Thayer, executive
secretary of the association an
nounced tonight. The shipments, he
said, have been reduced 700,000 copies
out of the combined circulation of
24,700,000.

"A few members of the Periodical
Publishers' association, on account of
the paper shortage, have reduced the
quantity of their publications to Ca
nadian newsdealers, he said.

"The' Curtiss Publishing company
has stopped entirely for an indefinite
period the sending of all copies of the
Saturday Evening Post to be sold on
news stands in Canada; likewise, cur-
tailing the quantities of the Ladles'
Home Journal."

SUGAR PROFITS

Wholesalers Allowed 15 Cents
More In Washington.

SEATTLE. Wash.. May 6. (Spe
cial.) Additional profit of 15 cents
on the hundred pounds is allowed
wholesale sugar dealers In an order-sen- t

out by District Attorney Saund-
ers Thursday morning through the
King county fair price committee.

The present margins of profit were
fixed at a meeting of sugar merchants
with the fair price committee on Jan-
uary 14, of this year. Retailers agreed
on a profit of 2 cents a pound, which
still prevails.

The wholesalers were offered a
profit of ?1 a sack by the government.
They said, however, that they would
accept a margin of 75 cents. The
figure was finally fixed at 85 cents
the 100 pounds. The refinery price
at that time was $15.47. Refinery
price now is $22.75.

PAPER SALE TAX PLANNED

Penalty for Charges Above List
Figures Proposed.

WASHINGTON. May 6. Chairman
Steenerson of the house postoffice
committee today prepared for intro-
duction a bill levying a tax of 5 cents
a pound on news print paper sold by
manufacturers and Importers at prices
other than those listed by them with
the federal trade commission.

Brokers would be authorized to re-
ceive a discount not exceeding cent
a pound ln the list prices.

'$5X0 HAT BARRED OUT
(Continued From First Page.)

They want what they term "American
style." This must stop.

12. The label, "Made In Paris,"
must be included ln all world-wid- e

styles.
13. America has no artistic atmos-

phere nothing but colossal wealth.
14. Rate of. exchange gives Amer-

ica unfair advantage over Paris
creators.

Read The Oregonian classified sds.

Don't Confound Them
You remember in "Fanny's First Play," the critic,

when pressed for a decision as to the merits of the
anonymous production, insisted that "If a good man wrote
it it's a good play, and if a bad man wrote it it's a
bad play."

So in advertising if the goods and advertising are
good, it's profitable, and if not it's not.

You may witness a stupid play without feeling that
all is lost and that the theater as an institution is no
more. Nor can the most brilliant theatrical success .

legitimatize and glorify every ham actor.
And in advertising, let us not confound the message

and the messenger.
There are more good publications to act as messengers

thair there are interesting and profitable messages for
them to carry.

Employ a good advertising agency.

, Advertising space in the Butterick publications
is for sale through accredited advertising agencies.

Butterick Pu bitsher
The Delineator
($2.50

RAISED

Everybody's
Magazine '

($2.75 a Year)

EARL & WILSON

The Designer
($1.50 a Year)

IN 1867 this mark was first put on Earl &
Wilson merchandise. Today it means all

that it meant then style and quality in a
Collar or Shirt.

(kLXlf110?l, TROY, N.Y. makers of (pilars IltrtS
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EXTRA

EXTRA

Are

tgl tjacn Friday new oiierings, new bargains presenting never-endin- g pro- -
pVs 1 1 cession of Bargain Events. These items make of vital

interest to shopper in community- - These offerings are inaugurat- -

E KYfr30rfjlT3rV i while but of tremendous importance to the housewife who desires to save

Great ?rea mary read this you will find
brimful genuine savings the goods being standard qualities.

HALF

of Our Entire Stock
of Hand Embroid-
ered, Finished Sam-
ple Models in

Baby Dresses
Dresser Scarfs
Center Pieces
Novelty Pieces

Pillow Tops
Child's Dresses

Gowns, Chemise
Etc., Etc.

No two are alike and
only a limited supply.
They'll sell rapidly
this great price reduc
tion, so delay

.your .visit to our Art
Goods Section today.

This is truly an unusual
boon to all lovers of fancy
work an opportunity to pur-
chase dainty and beautifully
worked pieces and articles
for the home or to wear at

prices less than the cost
of materials alone as
long- as ttiey last Friday
you can make selec-
tions at

Exactly
Half-Pric- e !

See the Big Display Our
Art Goods Section

Anqther Sensational
Offering for Today's

Sale Consists of a
Close-Ou- t of

Heavy --

Knitting Yarn
Less Than Regular

Price!

9
a Hank

Plump, 4-Pl- y, Long
Fiber Oregon Yarn,
especially desira ble
for sweaters and
heavy socks, scarfs,
etc. Comes only in
regulation navy ox-
ford gray.

Only a limited supply to close
out at thigreat price reduc-
tion. No phone or.C. O. D.
orders taken. None reserved.

COME

EARLY!

AU Mail Orders Promptly and E C "f" I The Butterick Patterns in All
Carefully Filled Same Day as . ells or asn New Styles Now Showing

EE EE Received. ln tiern

This Will Be Our
(1 1017th Bargain Friday

. E a
our advertisements

111 u . E every this

don't

in

j ana secure me Desi m quality at greauy lower prices. especially is it ecu
E nomical to the women who take a rinde in making a limited income cover

. i a expenditures. So advertisement it
of all of

-

at

'

'
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A Remarkable Price Concession!
At This Great Sale of More Than

rKlUJH 1000 Fashionable Corsets, Pair $1.39

SALE 3 A Ridiculously Low Figure for High-Grad- e Corsets, as erery woman
well knows and what is of equal importance

All Sizes Are Here in Several of the Most Popular Styles
E This low price quotation is made possible only because we were fortunate
E in purchasing a surplus stock of a well-know- n concern on a cash basis
E and Bargain Friday we turn this same big price concession over to you as a
E means of winning new store friends, for our popular corset section as well

as to show our appreciation to regular patrons.
.

E Here Are the Offerings-L- et Them Speak for Themselves
Sport Elastic Top Models in Fancies and Brocades
Semi-Sto- ut and-- Average Models in Heavy Coutils,

E E Sterling and Brocades
E Light Boned Models for Growing Girls Styles With

E Very Low Bust and Short Hips
1 Low Busted, Long Hip Models in Strong Coutils

E Also, at the Same Low Price We Will Close Out Several Broken Lines in

R. & G. Merito and Empire Corsets 1
E E All sizes 19 to 32 in the assortment. But not all sizes in each model. You have unrestricted P" 9Q E
EE choice Bargain Friday at only FAIR

Undeniably Beautiful "Yellow Board"

II Georgette Crepes sale

II $1.95 Yard
I I Exclusive and Attractive Patterns in Desirable Colorings 39 Inch Width
EE A showing of such endless variety that one word, completeness, seems adequate to express it. E
E E The woman who is seeking something new, desirable and exclusive in this dainty material- - and who - sg--

E E would profit by an unusual will not fail to attend this sale. .

E E They are the celebrated "yellow board" Georgettes shown in exclusive and attractive patterns in r:
E E the most desirable colors they come in 39-in- width, are of standard quality and perfect weave
E E the season's favored material for waist, rlress, blouse or trimming in this sale at an extraordinary ;

price reduction,. $ 1 .95 a yard. , 2

Silk Marquisettes
And Chiffon
Cloths at, yard. 98c.

Double Thread Silk Chiffon Cloth and All-Sil- k

Marquisettes shown in all colors except black.
40-in- ch width, on sale Friday only at 98.

72 90

in

of
42 36

and
evening leading

a

Net Flouncings Va OFF
M o r t.h an vards this special undcrpriccd sale pretty tucked and a material

demand for both women's and children's summer some from display or
handling sale FRIDAY AT LESS REGULAR PRICES.

Bleached Sheets
at $1.39 Each

They come by
and are made with reinforced
seam

Pillow Cases
3 for $1.00

Well made good muslin
they come by inches and
are neatly hemmed.

Lined
Belted at.

M.

nilimillllllllllllllllimillllllllllllll- i- section.

ah

for all
72-in- ch

500

all

EXTRA!- -

Engineer

at Pair
Yes they are standard qual-

ity Cotton Socks above
well known and reliable

all sizes. Not more 6
any one purchaser
Price, 20.

3

1 1 ,
Xil II f shapes and

tints. sale

Values Friday in

and Suits
Silk

to

than

OFF
sale that will particularly appeal woman who ap-

preciates high-grad- e materials and fine work-

manship and who would practice true economy who would
save a third a fourth in purchasing cne of these
suits.

They come belted, well tailored, spring Serges,
Tricotines, Silvertones, Poplins, etc. In navy, grey, Pekin,
reindeer, other popular colors. stock lines

to $33.85.

Our Store
Now Opens

at 9 A.

uur

Friday's
at

Dainty Silk Tulle
Colors qr

h, at DVO
Both English French Silk Tulle Nets, popu-

lar and dancing frocks
colors. width, Friday at $1.05 yard.

Ruffled at
in ruffled styles

in great dresses slightly soiled
on THAN

inches

center.

and Fireman.
Black and Tan

SOCKS
20c

in the
makes

pairs' to at
Friday's

the
correct style,

styles

re-

duced

Brassiere Shields
at $1.00 Pair

The O. M. O. ready made
Brassieres with shields attached

limited number to close at
above price. Sizes 34 to 42.

Clothes Baskets
at $1.98 Each

Strongly constructed Willow
Clothes Baskets. No. 2 and
sizes, on sale Friday only at the
above price.

OAA Boxes Gloria Lawn Writing Paper OQp
E E Comes in two popular envelopes paper to match in DOX E
E white and desirable On Bargain Friday at E

Surprising

Women's Misses'
Models, S33.85

A to

to handsome

in in

and Regular

New Style Finish
Wonderful Values

Poplin Skirts
at

Just the separate Skirts to wear
with cool summer waists

styles that must be seen to
be appreciated.

Sizes 24 to SO in black, navy, taupe
and reindeer. Underpriced for Fri-
day's sale at $4.48.

The Most in Value The Best in Quality

In

saving

EXTRA!
Silk

$4.48

Store Closes
at 5:30 P. M.

Saturdays
at 6 P. M.
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